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From the Editor 

REFLECTIONS 
The beginning of each New Year is a time for reflection , for 

thoughts of the future and meditation on the past. 

[U.L.-er Bob Aldridge frvm Sydney (A / t·s) has b~cn havittg 

long thoughts recently which he is kind enough to share with 

us under this title ( page r 3). 

In more sober fashion, our Managing Directors have sent us 

a message (page 3) in place of the usual annual greetings by 
letter. The many events of the past yea r to which they refer 

have all been recorded in these pages. 

\Vc look to the future on pages 4 and 5 with pictures of 

rapid progress on the new Interoccan House in Sydney, and 

'Old Boys' will perhaps read with nostalgia Captain W.F.H. 

Burger ' s account of an 'Oud Roest' meeting in Amsterdam 

( Jlagcs 1 ~ and 13}. 

As a Dutch company, R.I.L. is a lways interested in items from 

Holland , and 'The Wooden Shoe' is no cxcqttion (pages 8 

and 9). 

Ships and personnel, as a lways, form the backbone of om 

news and complete the rest of our pages. 

ROLL·CALL 
To start the N ew Year, we have "mustered a:I hmtds" and 

reproduce on this page pictures of our new Area Cor· 

r::spondcnts. We hopt, hy this means , to £amili\\rizc our 

readers with their faces and to encourage floating staff in 

particular to seck them out whenever tbcir ships arc in port 

and pass on news and views to the sympathetic cars :twaiting 

them. 

Content!, with the l!.l'Ception of articles daivcd j10111 
other p«Mimtious, m~y b~ rcprmted; !lci{JIOW/dgc 
men! of tiJC sorrrce, lwwetJt:r, would be appreciated 

NES 

SYDNEY 

DURBAN 

BUENOS AIRES 



NEW YEAR 1962 

So the New Yea~ is on . ~> again. And we are sure that to many of us it has 
wme with alannmg raptdtty. Because the year that has just gone by has been 
one of great and varied activity: a year of distinguished visitors, of many trusted 
fri ends leaving us, of important appointments and decisions. · 
We have been honoured by the visit of our Chairman and Mrs Ddprat; we have 
had ample opportunity to exchange thought with Mr Speelman and ~1r van dcr 
Schalk dropping in from Amsterdam. 
There has been a meeting of managers and plans have been shaped and approved 
for a reorganization of several of our services - to meet our needs in the face 
of changing ci rcumstances and cond itions in our working sphere. 

There has not been any notable change for the better in the world of shipping, 
at least not "' far as our particular domain is concerned . Competition has increased 
_ we are rising to meet it. Costs have gone up - we face the necessity for sobr:ety 
and economy. Old companions have left us- new ones arc taking their place. 

But fortunately , one thing has not changed: our faith, our confidence that with 
our new ships, our new men, -and with our old spirit, our old reputation and 
our old friends throughout the world - we are ready to face the challenges of 
competition, Rag discrimination, increasing costs and various other problems which 
may beset us. 

This shipping game of ours has certainly not become less fascinating and fascination 
breeds effort , inventiveness , dedication a nd love of the job we have chosen. 
When we look at the challenge we must also look at the too!s given us to face it. 

THE CHALLENGE is our new set·up of liner services; besides the traditional 
services between Japan , Africa 1nd South America, between Australia, Malaya and 
India, there will be a simplified, streamlined New Zealand service, a two·way 
China:Wcst Africa service- more "casual" ships between Africa and the Far East, 
plus a brand new t rial service between Austral;a and West Africa, occasionally 
extending to New Zealand. 
In the past year our Australia-Japan-Hong Kong-Japan-Servke with the newly 
appointed Tjiwangif Tjiluwah has got into its stride; it has been proved that there 
is definite scope for th is new service and we are planning ahead for further 
consolidation. 
THE TOOLS: Boissevain and Ruys, during 196r, have been rcdewrated and air· 
conditioned: Tegclberg is to follow soon. Tjinegara and Straat Banka were 
airconditioned: Tjitjalengka is in the process at the moment. New units being 
built at present are to join our fleet in the course of 1962. 

Speaking of the men that handle . the tools - several have left us during 1961: 
first and foremost in our m emory lingers the goodbye to Mr A.H. Veltman . 
Also :m unusually large number of Captains and Chief Engineers during the past 
year have reached the age where we had to part company. 
Their places have been taken - confidently - by younger men of whom we already 
know they will serve our company well and with great dedication. But those that 
left us have not been effaced from our memory and at the passing of the year 
we will , once more, silently salute them. 

From this page we extend a welcome to Mr Reyneker, our new colleague, who 
will join us at the beginning of the coming year. 

And finally, may we take this opportunity to thank you, and we mean all of you, 
afloat or ashore , retired or in active service , for the work done for the Company. 
for your dedication and perseverance to keep the R.I.L.-vcsscl safely afloat and 
headed for the right destination. 

!\Iay we wish you and your families :l happy and blessed r962 and may our 
Company prosper through our good efforts. 

J.R. van Osselen W.M. de H aan 
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PERSONALIT IES 

Mr H.M.v.d. Schalk, Onderdirecteur, returned to Amster
dam from Hong Kong on 3rd December. 

Jhr. C.L.C. van K retschmar, Onderdirecteur, left Hong 
Kong on IIth December for a business trip to Tokyo, 
returning on rsth December. 

Mr H.M. Roos of H.K.H.O. (Traffic Dept.) made a 
business trip from Hong Kong to S.E. Asia between 5th 
and 19th December. 

SWEEPINGS 
It's a hard life .. . ... .... Sydney office recently received a 

letter addressed to:-

The Manager 

Rough Interaccan Lines 

But some prefer it .. ... . . such as the stowaw~y who was 

discovered on board m.v . "Tjiwangi" 

when leaving Brisbane in October. 

By a lucky piece of timing, m .v. 

"Van Wacrwijck" was waiting to 

enter the river and a quick transfer 

was effected. 
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COMPAN~ 

ANr 

The following "Company Anniversaries" will be celc 
during r962: -

Forty Years' Service 

Shore Staff 

Mr K. Tamsma (Amsterdam) 

Twenty-five Years' Service 

Floating Staff 

Chief Engineer J. Stoop 

Ist Ma 

21st Oc1 

KANTO OFFICES HOLD SPORTS DAY 

A combined Sports Day - the first ever - was held on 
rst November, 1961 at the Bank of Tokyo's Maruko Club 
house by staff members of R.I.L.'s Tokyo and Yokohama 
offices. 

Games and relays for adults and children were held in 
the morning and two baseball matches in the afternoon. 
The bachelors won their game IO-<J against the married 
men, and the Yokohama girls beat those from Tokyo, 
using a softball. 

.\fe11·s Egg and Spoon race . 



IG BOOK 

~RIES 

hid Engineer H. Spruyt T2th November 
, A. Snoek 2Jlh December 

Staff 

fr E.F. Moen (H.K. H.O.) 24th June 
, Yuen Kwok Ching (H.K . M.H.) rst May 

, J.J. va n Mourik (Sydney) 5th May 

,, P.A. de Laos (Sydney) 1St October 
., Leonardo A. Millares (Mani la) 13th July 

., V.S. Francisca (Manila) I) th November 

R .I.L . RUNS UP ITS COL OUR S 
Last March work began on the new l nterocean House, 
Sydney (see May issue). In October we received a photo
graph from Mr R. Coll ins (A/ Cs Dept.) showing the 
R.I.L. flag flying from the Eighth Floor, with the Rag 
on the old bui lding showing just behind. 

Now Correspondent Bruce Polain sends in an impressive 
picture with the R.LL. fl ag flying from the newly-completed 
roof, in accordance with Dutch custom. 

Australian custom is to supply the workmen with a keg 
of beer on such occasions, and in the last picture a jolly 
crowd surrounds Mr P.A. de Laos (Gen. Man. for Australia 
& N ew Zealand) as the flag is hoisted. 

PARTY ON BOARD M.V. TJINEGARA 

A highly successful party was held on board m.v. 
TJINEGARA on r9th November when she was lying in 
Cochin harbour, off the Malabar Coast. Captain L. 
Rademaker is seen here surrounded by members of Messrs 
Darragh, Smail & Co. (India) L td ., R .LL. Agents in 
Cochin. 
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R . I.L. ACTIVIT IES 

s.s. Karsik was redelivered to Messrs K.P.M. at Hong 
Kong on 27th November, ending a period of over eight 
yea rs in the R.l.L. f K.P.M. combination. 

RABBIT GOES T O SEA 

W ith only a sm all twitch of the nose to disturb his unrabbir-likc 
composure, Ch;n lic the sailor-rabbit faced photOI(raphers on board 
m.v. "Straat Cumberland" recently. 

He was bom in 
Mombasa, was seen 
and admired by 
Captain P. Algra on 
a street-stall thtrc, 
and later presented 
to the Captai n hy 
some good fr iends. 

With co n si d erable 
aplomb Chari ie has 
>etded down to a 
life at sea: no 'ea· 
sickness for him -
he nibbles contented
ly at his ~alad , 
carrot or apples in 
the wooden "bur· 
row" provided for 
him in the Captain's 
rabin at night and 
on the bridge during 
the day. 

Photo by courtesy of " Die Burger" 



So sang Bo-pcep to her sheep in the 
nursery-rhyme. W c do not anticipate 
that the R.I.L. sta ff in Sydney fol
lowed her example precisely, but it 

d id look at one time as if 2 r YaluJble 

Corriedale sheep were making a fruit
less journey to South America. 

The sad story started in July when 
seventeen ewes and four rams from 
the "Corriedale Hills" stud embarked 
on board m.v. STRAAT cu~{BERI..~ND in 
Adelaide amid considerable pub!icity. 
There was even a television " inter
,·icw", for these were the first S.A. 
Corriedale sheep C\'er to go to Argen-
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ROYAL 

A SHIP IS 

CROW NED 

Chinese Crew on board m.\'. 
STRAAT SoENOA outline the 
details of the well- known 
IU.L. insignia during the 
course of the ship's "gro!e 
b~urt" in the Prince Edward 
Graving Dock in D u: ba n. 

Photograph by Mich;tcl Reed. 

" Leave them nfcn 

tina and their commercial value was 
considerable. 

On arri,•al in Durban, this preciom 
cargo was transferred to a quarantine 
station to await the arrival of m.v. 
T JISAOANE for the second half of the 
journey to Buenos Aires. 



EMBLEMS 

A PRINCESS IS 

CROWNED 

J apanese tame deer (sao odd) 
in Nara Park near Kyo to 
include among their number 
this charm i n g 8- year olJ 
'' Silver Star Princess " with 
the feathery tuh which has 
earned her nickname. 

Photograph by H. Fujiw:u·a 
(R.l.L. Kobe). 

trill toml' lt o111e ... 
, 

All went wdl until they arri\'ed in 
South America where thcv were not 
:lllowed to disembark. r 'hci r papers 
were in order but they had violated 
their right of entry by Jnnding on 
African soil while in transi t. Mean
while their food had run out and 
more had to be bought. 

Eventually the sh eep a rrived back in 
South A fricn n waters, st ill on board 
m.\'. TJ l SAllANE, where c:1ger buyers 
awaited them. Alas, they had eaten 
South America n fodder :111d could not 
be landed in South Africa ! 

It really scun ed then as th ough the 
little flock would complete the round 
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trip , but as a result of urgent rcprc
sentaticms the M inister of Agriculture 
allmved them to enter quar;HHinc .1n 
Durba n, prior to being sold there. 

So the woolly passengers disembarked , 
with litde more than a plainti\'e 
''Baa!" at the ,·agaries of m a11. 



THE 
WOODEN 

Tourists who visit Holland nearly always take home with 
them photographs of windmills, hulbfields and Dutchmen 
in wooden shoes. It is difficult to say wh ich of th ese 
pictu res has become best known; advertising artists , for 
instance, incorporate them by turn in their posters. In 
any case, it is certa in that thc wooden sho:: has become 
au emblem that immetliately makes one th ink of Holland. 

T t1e tlomain of the Ducch wooden shoe is not the hard 
pavement of the large towns, but the loose farmland and 
the damp pastu res of th e.: Dutch poltlers. Consequently, 
the wooden shoes are mostly worn by farmers, horticul
turalists, fishermen and many others 'who havt: to stand 
on damp or cold soil, or who ha ve to work in muddy 
surroundings. Anyone who has ever paitl a visit to a 
Dutch cattle m :J rket, where a few thousantl cows arc 
congegratcd , will have seen how the Dutch fa rmer walks 
around at his ease in his wooJen shoes in places where 
-· for obvious reasons - anyone else would not dare to risk 
his boots. \Voodcn shoes keep the feet warm and dry. 

Wh en necessary, wootlcn ~ho::s can easily be cleaned ; the 
wood does not absorb tht: dirt. But it is seldom necessary, 
for when the fa rmer comes home h:: leaves his wooden 
~hoes out; ide the door and walks about in his stock inged 
feet or in slippers. The farmer' s wife, however, is not 
yet satisfied. A ll the wooden shoes of the fa mily get a 

SHOE 
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thorough cleaning regularly , and every Saturday afternoon 
they arc placed - washed, scrubbed, scoured and sometimes 
even pipe-clayed - Oil the special shelf in the scullery. S ~Jil1e 
of them stay there t ill Montlay morning, for it is reg:1 rdeu 
as a proof of prosperity in the country districts to wear 
lc.:ather shoes in one's spare t ime. 

Woode n shoes are not expt:nsive. A pair for men's wear 
cost in Holland f. 2.25 ( = f12 dollar cems, or 4/ od.) which 
is about one tenth of the cost of a pair of leather boots. 
They hardly ever need repairing. Should a schoolboy 
happen to crack the ''top" of his w:1oden shoe while play
ing, a piece o( band iron is promptly hammered over it 
and the shoe is ready for use again. When finally the sole 
is worn out, the shoe has probably done service for such 
a long time as to warrant the purchase of a new pair. 
The making of wooden shoes was originally a handicraft 
practised by various farmers to supplement their earni ngs. 
The rough blocks were cut from suitable poplar or willow 
wood - which must be sound and free from burrs - and 
were then fashioneu with the dogger's knife. Various 
kinds of drills and knives were then used to make the 
hollow for the foot, after which the wooden shoes were 
polished, drietl and if nc;ccssary painted. Much of this 
work is now <.lone by mach inery. After the machines have 
done their work, the shoe must , however, still be finished 
inside by hand , fo r which g reat skill is required. 



AN EMBLt:M 

OF 

HOLLAND 

The fact that some 90~ ~ of the wooden shoe industry is 
rnechani:t-ed does not imply that there is no great variety 
ot types. In the li.rst place, there is a vast difference 
between men's, women's and children's wooden shoes. 
In addition, thert arc wooden shoes with "tops" (so that 
no leather upper strap is necessary) and open shoes, with 
several varieties in between. Finally, there are wooden 
shoes with round, blunt or pointed toes. The ornament
ation also varies. A well-known type is the yellow shoe 
with red ornamentation for men and with flower designs 
in various colours for women. Some wooden shoes arc 
painted black, while others arc just left white. Personal 
taste often plays a great part; there are districts, however, 
where a certain type is strictly adhered to. 

The so-called ornamental wooden shoes, which have the 
exact shape of the real wooden shoes,. but are smaller and 
more richly painted, arc especially made as tourist souvenirs. 

T he Dutch wooden shoe is made principally from the 
wood of poplars and willows - two trees which stand up 
well to the Dutch climate and are therefore planted on 
a large scale. Thanks to the wooden shoe industry, this 
wood bas a greater value than would otherwise be the case, 
as a result of which the characteristic rows of trees along 
roads and dykes and round many Dutch farmsteads yield 
a certain profit. The opportunities for employment pro
vided by the wooden shoe industry are rather small. The 
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750 concerns making wooden shoes in Holland employ, 
besides the principals and thei r near relattves, some 900 

wage-earners. But the fac t that the wooden shoe has 
become known all over the world is of great importance; 
its value as a Dutch " trade mark " can hardly be 
OYerestimated. 

T<eprhllcd by /i '"d permisswn of T~ati!o Nct!te, /and. 



FORECASTLE AND QUARTERDECK 
(LESSONS FOR LAND LUBBERS- No. 6) 

O riginally, the quartc:n.ltc~ was a rai~ed po r~ion of the 
wea ther <.leek abaft the matnmast on sathng shtps. Later, 
it became the area between the mainmast and poop, the 
absolute <.lomain of passengers and officers. 

Mo<.lc:rn vessels Jo not have quarterdecks per sc. As a 
matter of fac t, quarterdeck tr::tditions and customs have 
virtually disappeared from the merchant fleets of the world. 
However, commanding officers of naval ships still designate 
an area of the weather d<.:ck for the exclusive usc of officers 
where many of the quarterd<.:ck traditions are kept alive. 

Tntditionally, the starboard side of the quarterdeck was 
reserved for the captain, though other officers could us<.: it 
when " the old man" was below. The probable origi n of 
this custom stemmed from the general pract ice of m ooring 
port sid<.: to. Thus the starboard side was outboard while 
a ship was loadi ng; hence it was more peacdul. 

D uring medie,·al t imes, walled Cllles and castles provided 
t h<.: most practic;1l method of defense. From thei r high 
wa lls, mi~silc.: s rained down on attackin!" forces, m aking 
it most di flicult for them to breach the walls. Castles, too, 
went to sea. Warships of the age were fitted with ra ised 
structures up forward and back aft from which bowmen 
and stingers could bombard the deck of an enemy vessel. 
These structures were known as the Fore-Castle and the 
After-Castle. They served their purpose well until gun
powder made them impr:~ctical. 

Since the general area up forward was traditionally set 
a, ide for crew's quarters abo:m l s:~ i l ing ships (not men
nf-w:Ir), forecas tle gradually assumed a dual meaning; the 
forward end of the ship as well as the ha nds berthing area. 
E ven t hough crews now generall y live amidsh ips or back 
aft, th<.: term i, Frequently u,ed when referring to their 
living ~pace. 

Reprinted hy ki nd pt:rm i"ion of "'The Compa~s·· 

DR SLOT LEAVES ROYAL INTEROCEAN LINES 

A party was hc.:ld in Durban on 23nl October on board 
m.v. TF.GEI.IlERG to bid farewell to Dr J.A. Slot. 

Dr Slot worked for 27 years in the Far East. Dunng 
this time he worked for the C.B.Z. in Socrabaya for ten 
years. After the war he was Inspector of H ealth for 
South ern Cel<.:bes and he retired in !tJ) r. On 15th March , 
1952, he joined R.I.L. on board m.v. T EGELBERC and since 
that date has made the ship his home, not even going on 
leave. 

Dr Slot was held in high esteem by all on board, not fo r
getting the many Japanese emigr:~nts of whom he took good 
care. When Captain van dcr H eyden addressed Dr Slot, 
he thank<.:d him for all he had done and wished him a 
long and happy retirement. 

Dr Slot proceeded from Durban on board m.v. 
}AGF.RSI'ONTEIK to Holland where he intends to settle. 

JO 

From I. to r. : .\11· f.P. E.gberink ( Gen. ,\/gr. for Ajric·a), Dr Slot , 
.\lr IJ .A . Aslm•ori/1, .lfrs ,. d. Heydm, Capt. A./. ' '" " dt'n H~ydeu, 
Ch. Eng. f .l'. l>oN!II 



FAREWELL CAPTAI N HOET JER 

Gereed Machine ( Finished with Engines) 

At the beginning of H)fll Captain P. Hoetjer's 35' h Service 
Anniversary with J.C.j.L.J R.I.L. was celebrated , (February 
issue) ami in May we were able to congratulate him on 
being created a Che\·alier in the order of "Orange Nassau •· 
(June issue). 

Now we have to report on his reti rement fro m the service 
of R.I.L. , the last of eight Captains to Jo so in r96r. 

On 8th November in Hong Kong a F arewell Luncheon 
was held, at which Managing Directors, and the Captains 
and Chief Engineers o f m .vs. Tpw,\NGI and TpsADANE 
were present. Mr H.M.v.d. Schalk , Onderdirec teur, from 
Amsterdam also attended . 

Captain Hoetjer commenced service with J .C. J.L. in 1 ~)25 
when he came out on boa rd the T)lsAHOEA, and he was 
promoted to Captain in 195 1. He was in command of 
m.v. TJIWAI\"G I from 1953 to 1959 a nd it was durin~ this 
t ime that he was presented by the Chinese Chnmber of 
Commerce in Makassa r with his personal Joss Flag 
inscribed with the characters meaning "Fair Wind a nd 
Success". 

In 1959 Captain Hoetjer took command of m.v. 
TJITJALEI\"GKA and was commended for his actions in 
September of that year when the ship was driven on to 
~ mudbank off 1'\agoya by T yphoon Vera. 

Mr J.R. van Ossden reminded his h::arers of these and 
other events during Captain Hoctjer's service with J.C.J.L. / 
R.I.L. H e commended the C:1ptain for his good naviga
tion, for his excellent relations w·ith Officers and Crew and 
for his ability as a good host to passengers. 

In his reply Captain Hoetjer said that on 1st Dec. 196 r 
he would have completed 36 years of service with 
J.C.J.L.JR.LL., years which have been very happy ones. 
He concluded by proposing a toast to the future prosperity 
of the Company. 

I I 

Before Captain Hoetjer left m.v. T JI TJALEI\"GKA :1t Yoko
hama, a party was held on board at which he w:1s presented 
with an i\·ory statue and a small-sized joss flag. 

I n the accompanying photograph, (from 1. lo r.) arc sec:n 
Mrs van Gameren , Captain Hoetjcr, Mrs Hoetjer and 
Ch. Engineer P .J. \'an Gameren. 

AN OLD FRIEND SAYS GOOD - BYE 

M any of our float ing staff will know tha t popula r gentle
man Mr H .E. ("Bill" ) Belyea who has just retired from 
Messrs John Sanderson & Co. (Shipping) Pry. Ltd. 
Melbourne. 

Whe n he passed through Sydney, Mr P.A. de Loos (Gen. 
Man. for Australia & New Zealand) told Mr Belyea that 
noboJy ever left " our Company'' empty-handed , and pre
sented him, on behalf of his friends in Sydney office, with 
a set of whisky glasses a nd decanter. 

From I. to r . (l!t:ck Row ): .\Jcssrs H./ . Holmes , /i .·1. H inwood 
IV.F .f . Frowein (N.Z. Rep .) , A.F. Hayward, W lirw!(I>I<ill , S. 
Bametle/d. !Centre) : Messr.r / .f. Ede/m,m, .-! .. \/. den lioer , /./ . '''" 
1louril(, R.R. Ulletl , C,rpt. / Lunders (H .-I .L . ), \/.II" /'enm/1 . 
rFrrwt) : .\/iss Elsie J!ro ll 'll<', .\lr lldre<t ,rnd .\lr de {,oo.< . 



" Three cheers for R.I.L. 

"OUD ROESTH 
Captain W.F.H. Burger, Secretary/ Treasurer of " Vercniging van Oud Personecl der Koninkliike Java-China
Paketvaart Lijnen N.V. " SC?ldo· us this report of a recent meeting in Amsterdam. By special request we reprint 
it in the original Dutch :-

0 p 2 r October 19f> 1 wcrd de grrr.e reunie 1 961 in hct 
American Hotel tc Amsterdam gehouden. Hct aantal 
deelnemers ,·crtoonde wederom een aanzienlijke groei. r8o 
personen namen ded aan het zecr goed Yerzo rgde komi
buffet en brachten de ayond door onder gezellig g;:praat, 
afgcwissdd met cen dans. Een bekend radio-orkest zorgde 
1·oor <..le muziek en de dans,·loer was dicht-bczet. 
Door ecn ,·cran(b·de indeling van de zaal w<~s ruimtc 
gewonnen en leek het niet zo druk als vorige jarcn met 
minder pcrsonen. Er waren twee bars ingericht u1 deze 
hadden de namen " Bessie's B:1r" en "The Cockpit" 
gekregen. Onder de oudere Leden is Bessie's B:1r uit het 
Hongkong Hotel de wclbckcnde plaats, waar menig "vrij
uurtjc" werd doorgebracht, terwijl de Cockpit meu- ,·oor 
de jon~cren a;Hl Singapore deed deuken. De bars blt:ken 
de oplossin~~ te bicden voor de poging tot " ruimte
schcpping" en warcn voortdurend d ruk bezet 111e~ gastcn, 
die het kcnnclijk zeer op prijs steldcn dkaar weer eens te 
ontmoeten. 
Vooral de aamvczigheid van velc verlofgangcrs en "pas" 
gepensionecrden vicl op en leverde het bcwijs cbt de V cr
eniging van Oud-Personcel der K.J.C.P.L. (R.I.L.) in 
populariteit groeit en meer en mecr als een Club van 
K.J.C.P.L.-crs in Holland wordt erkend. 
Op de a a n de r::uni c voorafgaande jaarvergaderi ng wcnl 
met algemene stem men besloten tot naamsYer;mderi ng van 
de Vereniging o\·er te gaan. H eettc onzc Club :?:mvan
kelijk : Vereniging van Ouci-Pcrsoneel der Java-China
Japan Lijnen N .V. en der Ko:1inklijke Java-China
Paketvaan Lijnen N.V., thans luidt de officielc naam: 
Vereniging van Oud-Personeel der Koninklijke Java-China
Paketvaart Lijnen N.V. (R.l.L.). 
Met deze naamsYerandering denkt het Bestuur de algemeen 
heersende (foutieve) gedachte, dat de Vereniging uitsluitend 
bedoe\d is vo:.Jr mensen, die vroeger onder de J .C J .L.
vlag hebbcn gediend, voor goed uit te wissen. 
B et grootste gedeelte van de K.J .C.P.L. g~pensioneerden 
is Lid, ook velen, die slechts enkele jaren de Maatschappij 
hebben gediend en toen " overstag" zijn gegaan voelen 
zicb bij ons thuis en grijpen de gclegenheid aan om mak
kers uit hun R.I.L. tijd weer ccns te kunnen ontmo~ten. 
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Oe Vereniging bcstaat nu dertien jaar en g roeit steeds. 
V eel actief dienenden zijn donateur en zijn daardoor in de 
gelegcnheid om, tijdens hun verlof, mcde-verlofgangers to 
on<moeten. 
Bet Voorzitterschap werd gedurende twaalf jaar bekleed 
door de Beer T. de Meester. H ij h eeft dit met bijzonder 
vee! animo en op zeer sympathieke wijze volbracht. T hans 
achtte de B eer de Meester de tijd gekomen de Voorzit
tershamer door een ander te Iaten hanteren. 
T oten de Beer J.R. van Osselen door het Bestuur werd 
aangezocht zich candidaat tc stellen voor het Voorzitterschap, 
gaf ZEd. spontaan aan de oproep gehoor. Op de Algemene 
Ledenvergadering tracl de B eer de Meester a£ en wcr d 
de Beer van Osselen met algemene stemmen als Voorzitter 
gckozen. 
Gedurende de tijd dat de B eer van O sselen nog in actieve 
dicnst is, wordt zijn fu nctie door de nieuw benoemde 
vice-vo6rzitter, de Beer A. van Gelder , waargenomen. 
Vertegenwoordiger in het Verre Oosten is de H eer 
T.G.R.P. Nolson. Ieder actief dienende kan zich bij de 
Heer Nolson Iaten inschrijven als donatcur. De minimum 
conLributie bedraagt f 2,50 per jaar en is bij vooruitbetal
ing verschuldigd. Het donateurschap biedt de volgende 
privelegges: 
A. Gedurcnde Uw verloftijd in H olland kunt U aan onze 
zccr !Sezelligc reunics cleelnemen tegen gereduceerd tarief. 
B Verlaat U de dienst der Maatschappij met pensioen of 
om andere rcdenen , dan kunt U automatisch en zonder 
enige fi.nanciele "pijn " overgeschreven worden als lid. U 
behoeft dan geen entree-geld te betalen. 
C. Indien Uw gezin in Holland woont, ontvangt Uw 
echtgenote geregeld onze publicaties en zij krijgt een 
uitnodiging tot bijwoning van onze reunies. Zij is dan 
van harte wclkom. 
D. Over het "bij-zijn" met de contributies betaling beh oeft 
U zich geen zorgen te maken. De R.I.L. is zo welwillcnd 
om de jaarlijkse contributie tc innen en aan ons over te 
maken. De dames in Holland behoeven zich dus voor 
dit onderdeel van het donateurschap gcen enkcle zorg tc 
maken. 



GROTE REUNIE 1961 (continued) 

E. De in Holland verto~ventlc donateurs ontvangen in 
Januari een goed verzorgde en bijgewerkte ledenlijst met 
alle adressen, ook van de donateurs in Holland. Gedurende 
het verlof kunnen zij dus-zonder enige moeite het Hol
landse adres van vrienden en bekenden van de R.I.L. 
vinden. 
De in dit blad opgenomen foto-reportage van de reunie op 
21 October geven U een duidelijk beeld van de gezcllige 
~temming. 

VERGEET NIET, BIJ UW EERSTVOLGENDE AAN
KOMST TE HONGKONG, U ALS DONATEUR 
VAN DE VERENIGING VAN OUD-PERSONEEL 
DER K.J.C.P.L. (R.l.L.) TE LATEN INSCHRIJVEN. 
Gaarne roepen wij de welwillende medewerking in van de 
Gezagvoerders om de namen der nieuwe donateurs aan 
board van Uw schip te verzamden en hiervan een lijstje 
te Iaten maken, welke bij aankomst Hongkong aan de 
H eer Nolson kan worden overhandigd. Vergeet niet 
eventueel bet adres van Uw gczin in Holland te 
vermelden ! W.F.H. BuRGER 

Secretaris-Pcnningmeej·ter. 

REFLECTIONS 

I t seems to some of us that they are building staircases 
steeper than they used to. The rises are higher, or there 
are more of them, or something. At any rate, it is getting 
harder to make two steps at a time. Nowadays it is all 
we can do to make one step at a time. 

From I. to r.: Capt. f. Naercbout, Capt . W .F.H. Bw·gcr, 
.1/r T. de .1/eester, Capt H. de Jongc. 

Another thing we've noticed is the small print they're 
us!llg now. Newspapers are gettmg further and furiher 
away when we hold them, and we have to squint to mak e 
them out. The other day I had to back h alf-way out of 
a telephone booth in order to read the numbers on the 
dial. 
It is ridiculous to suggest tha t persons of our age need 
glasses, but the only way we can find out what's go:ng 
on is to have someone read aloud to us, and that's not 
very satisfactory because people speak in such low voices 
these days that we can't hear them very well. 

Everything seems further away than it used to be. It's 
twice the distance from my house to the station now, and 
they've added a fair sized hill that I never noticed before. 
The trains leave sooner, too. I've given up running for 
them because they start faster when I try to catch them. 
They don't put the same material into clothes anymore, 
either. All our suits h ave a tendency to shrink , especially 
around the waist or in t he seat of the pants, and the laces 
they put in shoes nowadays Me much harder to reach. 

Even the weather is changing. It's getting colder in winter, 
and the summers are hotter than they used to be. I'd 
go away if it wasn't too far. Wood is tougher when I 
try to chop it. Draughts are more severe, too. It must 
be the way they build the windows and doors now. 

I got to thinking about all this while I was shaving this 
morning. I stopped for a moment and looked at my 
reflection in the mirror. They don't seem to use the same 
kind of glass in mirrors any more, either. 

BoB ALDRIDGE. 

A NEW YEAR MESSAGE 

The following message from Mr J.H. Warning, late 
Managing Director, reached us too late for the December 
issue, but we are happy to print it now: -

:· During this time of the year the first signs that Christmas 
ts drawing near are becoming evident again and it is there
fore quite natural that the thoughts of my wife and myself 
are turnmg to Hong Kong, and in particular to the R.I.L. 
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in general, where we have such a large number of fr iends 
of old standing. 

We should both like you to know, therefore, that our very 
best wishes for Christmas and the coming year are going 
out to all our friends in the R.l.L. and their families. 
That they may see - if not all -then most of their hopes 
and desi res realized in 196 2, is our sincere wish." 



IN MEMORIAM 

It is with deep regret that we armoume the death of ~!r Ho Kam 
~1oon, No. T carpenter, on 11th November after a long illness. 

~Ir Ho, aged 52, joined Royal Interoceau Lines in r951'i and served 
continuously on board m.v. " Sibigo" until February 1961 when he 
was repatriated to Hong Kong and admitted to the Hong Kong 
Sanatorium. He had always given loyal and faithful >rrvicc to the 
Company. 

~!r Ho is survived by his wife and two sons. 

~B~~·-~li+=• · ~-ftli~~UR~0~M 
T~~~~-~*~*~ · -~-ft~-$=~~~~~~ 
·-~m•~~~~·~ · ~•~*~+-~+-s~~~ 
t!!: • li!!T~~&. =-r o 

~~RrtBMM~~~a · ~~tt•~m . goo~mo 

SEAFARERS' SERVICE 

The Sydney Mission to Seamen held their annual service 
for seafarers at St. Andrew's Cathedral on 29th October. 
Mr P.A. de Loos and other staff members of R. I.L.'s 
Sydney office attended. 

All the m ajor shipping companies were represented and 
paraded their house flags. This photograph shows the 
Royal l nterocean Lines flag being carried by Mr R. Collim 
(Accounts) and the Holland Australia Line Aag is in the 
hands of Mr K. Kennedv. 

SHIPS 

OF THE 

WEEK 

These photographs were taken on 
gth November, 1¢ 1 when recordings 
were made from the b roadcast to 
m.v. TJITARUM as " West Ship" (top) 
and m.\' , STRAAT MALAKKA as "East 
Ship". 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.I.L.'ers who recently t ook up employment: 

Mr F.J . Andre 
, 1. van den llrock 

4th Officer 
Employe 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulat ions go to the following officers, 

who passed examinatio ns as indicated below: 

:-.1r ) . Bruin 2nd Officer [ 

G.W .E . Gcrrit,cn 1 
,, E. Pels ,. ( 

" 
F . J. Brocr;ma '\rei Th .I 

, R . Hol 
" 

,. Tit.! 

" 
G.). Corpelijn 3rd Engineer Th B. 

, G .E . Godschalk " B 
1-1. Bouwman 4lh A 

" 
j .K.D. ten H ocdt A 
J.I·I. Langelcr A 
j .B.v.d. Vcgtc " A 
P.A. Alstede 5th VD 
G. Baarspul ASW 

" 
P .M E. Bog<Ts ASW 

" 
H.K . Bijlcvelt VD 
D. Bienefclt ASW 

" 
R .G .j. Fennema VD 

" 
R. Hartjcs t\SW 
I.M. de Kkrk VD 
t\ .L. :-.!alcontent :\SW 

" 
J.P.H . Smets VD 
P.v. T11i't VD 

" 
c.~LA . van \'ugt t\S\V 
H . Wehmolkr \ ' D 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

Mr W . Micog 
N.P. Dekker 

, P .J. v. Leeuwen 
, G.P. Telle 

, l'.P . Kuit 

Chid Officer 
2nd 
) I'd 

2~ - T ! ·il l 

2i.J- J r-Or 
8- u -lir 
g- rr -r.r 

2 2 - 11-6 1 

27· 11 · 61 
2 1- T!-6 r 
6-fl-0! 
8-l!-6! 

28 -II-61 
q-11 -01 
q · 9·hi 
R- g-6r 

r2- g-6r 
TT· 9·hl 
lT · 9 !i t 
16- 9·6 ! 
!\. y-6 1 

20· g-61 
H. 9-G t 

II· y-Gr 
I T· <J ·OI 
, . g-6! 
I I - I)-(~ I 

, j. L. S ticnstra 

, H .C. Buunk 
, R .R. Gccst 

., Engineer (temporary service) 

4th 

., R.C. L. Camphorst 
, \V. Waldus 
, D . \V. van Wultftcn Pal t he 
, E .A. Postum a 

Those who returned are : 

Mr F. List 

, G.W.E. Gerritsen 
, Il .G. Coops 
, P .A . Zwart 
, J.K.D. ten Hcedt 
, J.H. Langclcr 
, J.I3.v.d. Vegtc 
, A. Verhodf 
, J. Coppoolsc 

Miss F .C.W. van dcr Winclt 

'jth 

H. Employe 

Ch. Off. 
2nd ,, 

3f<i 
2nd E ng . 
-tth 

Secr etary 

posied lo 
m.v. T )I PANAS 

'' TJISADAXJ·: 

SntAA'l' Cl':'-rRERLAND 

" STRAA1' ~-1ALAKKA 

" TJIX f. C.:\RA 

, STRAAT CLARENC E 

" TJII.V \\' :Hi 

, , Rl:YS 

, TJfSADA:\' l-. 

LEAVING (OR LEFT> SERVICE 

:"v!r C.j . van Tuil 
Miss J .0. s·an Bij,tervdd 

Chief Oflicn 
~·ccrct.try 

~ :\\'n req uest 
end of contract 

PROMOTIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, 
who were Fromoted to s rh Engineers: 
Mr P .. ·\ . i\lstede 

, G. Baarspul 
, P.M.E. llogers 
, D. flicncfelt 
,, H.K. lli jlevclt 
, R.G.J, Fennema 
, R. Hartjcs 
, I.M. de Klcrk 
, A.L. Malcontent 

J .P .H . Smets 
, P.v. Twist 
, C. M.A. Vugt 
, H . Wchmuller 

rctroacti vc per I 'j ·<J-GI 
H-9 6I 

12 ·9 Gr 
J ! ·9·01 
] 1·9·il l 
H'i-9·61 
R-g-Gt 

20·9·01 
8·g·6I 

I H)-6! 
I 1-C)· OT 

2 1·9· 6! 
1 1·9·6 ! 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captain Th.G. \Veemacs, ~faster d m .v. TJII.UWAH, was posted to 
111. v. S TH.A.'\T l'vfA GE LIIAEN. 

Captain H. Klein, Master of tn.v . Srt<AAT 1v!AGloLHA>S, \\'as posted to 
tn . ..;. TJt LUWAH. 

C:>ptain D. Kuiken, Master of m .v. T JIPANAs, was posted to m .v. 
TJISADA~F .. 
Captain \V.A. Gicl, M '"tcr nf m .v. TJISAD,:-<l·, went on heme leave. 
\1r L.P. Wcststrate, Chief Officer of m.v. T Jil'ANAs, was gi,·en the 
command of this ship. 
Captain P. Alg ra , Master of m.v . STRAAT Cli~!BF.Rl.A~n, 11·en t on 
home leave . 
Captain J.j.G. Kuik, was posted to m .v. STRAAT CL:~mER LA'iD follow. 
ing home leave . 
Chief Engineer G .H . Menses of m .v. STRAAT CooK went on inter
mediate leave and conse<luentl y was rcpostcd to this ship . 
2nd Engineer B. Peeters of m.v . STRAAT CooK was temp. acting 
Chief Engineer of th is ship and consequently reverted to his sub . 
stantivc rank . 
1\cting Ch id Engineer C.D . de jong d m.v . SmAAT 1\'!At.AKt,: ,, went 
e n hon1c leave . 

2nd Engineer ). Verdonk m .v. STHH T MA I-\Kt,:A was posted as acting 
Chief Engi neer to this ship . 

BACK PAGE TRIO 
By hand 

By hose 

By h eavens -

Whisky splashes on the ice-cubes in 
the glass held by bar-keeper Fung 
Chong Ling ( )Hj tfi~:i ), on board 
m .v. TJlLUWAH. 

seawater gushes out of the pum ps on 
m.v. TJ!BANTJET on that event fu l day 
in June, 1958 when she w~s tow..:J 
to dry - dock after her enforced 
beaching. 

rain streams down a tram-window 
in Hong Kong as Albert Leung (VZ) 
snaps the dimly-outlined harbour. 

YE. O L OF. f'RJN T ERI E , L T O 



POURING 

PORTS OF CALL: L YTTLETON. N.Z. 
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